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1. After the Nigerian civil war, Soviet Union could not expoit Nigerian relations because 
of these except-------

     	      capitalist drive

     	      ideaology drive

     	      anti labour union drive

     	--->> socialist drive

2. Nigeria's contribution to United Nations includes all but---------

     	      regular payment of dues

     	      obidence to the principles of U.N charter

     	      non-alighnment policy

     	--->> peace keping roles

3. Nigeria's debt during Obasanjo's regime was written off  by Paris Club through his ----
--diplomacy

     	      gun boat

     	--->> shuttle

     	      cultural

     	      war

4. The Nigerian leader  invited to attend the 25th Africa-France Summit in Nice, in May 
2010 is ---------

     	--->> Goodluck Jonathan

     	      Abudsalam Abubakar

     	      Olusegun Obasanjo

     	      Buhari

5. The bombing in 2009 that caused a setback in Nigerian- U.S relations was excuted 
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by-------

     	--->> Abdulmutallab

     	      Abudsalam

     	      Abudulahi

     	      Bill laden

6. African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) was established in the year-----------

     	--->> 2000

     	      2001

     	      2003

     	      2010

7. Membership of Commonwealth of nations is beneficial to Nigeria except in ----------

     	      economic and technical assistance

     	      vantage position over Biafra during the Nigeria Biafra war of o1967-70

     	      mangement of Nigeria/ Camareoun border crisis

     	--->> annulment of election

8. These factors have contributed to making Nigeria-France bilateral relations to be 
confrontation except-------

     	      the case of atomic bomb testing

     	      the case of the civil war

     	--->> the case of debt relief

     	      the case of geo-strategic policy

9. The minister of external affairs that negoitiated Nigeria- France relations after 
Nigerian civil war is ---------

     	      Jaja Nwachukwu

     	--->> Okoi Arikpo

     	      Ibrahim Gambari
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     	      Babagana Kingibe

10. The country that broke diplomatic ties with Nigeria over testing of automic bomb is --
-----

     	      Algeria

     	--->> France

     	      Britian

     	      Israel
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